SMART FIREARMS TRAINING DEVICES NOW GOLD SPONSOR OF NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR ASSOCIATION!

Smart Firearms is proud to announce their support for the National Law Enforcement Firearms Instructor Association (NLEFIA) as a GOLD Sponsor. NLEFIA supports a community of great trainers and Smart Firearms provides them with superior training devices.

The National Law Enforcement Firearms Instructor Association provides Basic Firearms Instructor certification and Advanced Training to the professional firearms instructors in the law enforcement, military, and private sector communities that provide life-saving firearms training to society’s guardians and the nation’s warriors.

Their mission statement says it all: “NLEFIA will provide a network of information sharing, continuing education and training, and advanced certifications to professional firearms instructors to help further the advancement of firearms training programs in an effort to reduce the number of law enforcement officers who are killed in the line of duty annually from the unlawful use of deadly force and firearms-related training accidents.”

Smart Firearms training guns are a high function replacement for the traditional red or blue gun. Smart Firearms Training devices produce training replicas of handguns, rifles and Tasers. Ideal for dry fire, Gen 6 models include a trigger break and reset, removable magazine, adjustable sights and come with an optional laser. They are compatible with most use of force simulators on the market and include a trigger guard sensor that alarms if the trigger finger enters the trigger guard but does not press the trigger immediately. Smart Firearms training handguns fit into most duty holsters.

As a Gold sponsor, Smart Firearms offers a 20% discount to NLEFIA members. Information to utilize this discount can be found on the Discounts page in the NLEFIA Members area of the website.
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